Designed by
Sachiyo Ishii

Need to
know...

Kit yarn
40m red (A), 40m blue
(B), 40m yellow (C), 32m
green (D), 44m white (E)
& 44m black (F)

Wind in the

WILLOWS
We love these
adorable toys,
inspired by the
classic tale

About the yarn
4-ply; 400m per 100g;
100% acrylic
Tension
28 sts x 36 rows =
10cm measured
over St st
Needles used
3mm straight

not break yarn and leave
sts on needle.

Other supplies
small amounts of
dark brown DK
small amount of
4-ply pink
chenille needle or
tapestry needle
toy stuffing
stitch holder

Join for body

BADGER

Sizing
13cm tall

Abbreviations

See page 94 of Knit Now
magazine for all abbreviations
or visit our website for a full
glossary and step-by-step
technique guides
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BODY
First Leg

With A, cast on 13 sts.
Rows 1-10: Starting with
a p row, work 10 rows
in St st.
Break yarn. Place sts
on hold.

Second Leg

Work as first leg, but do

Row 11 (WS): P across
both sets of sts to join
legs. 26 sts
Rows 12-15: Starting with
a k row, work 4 rows in
St st. ***

Shirt

Change to B.
Rows 16-25: Starting with
a p row, work 10 rows
in St st.
Row 26: K2, [k2tog, k2] 6
times. 20 sts
Rows 27-31: Starting with
a p row, work 5 rows in
St st.
Row 32: K2tog, [k1,
k2tog] to end. 13 sts
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Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

SHOES

Work 2 the same
With F, cast on 8 sts.
Row 1 (WS): Purl.
Row 2: [Kfb] 8 times.
16 sts
Row 3: Purl.
Row 4: Purl.
Rows 5-8: Starting with
a p row, work 4 rows in
St st.
Row 9: P5, [p2tog] 3
times, p5. 13 sts
Row 10: K5, k3tog, k5.
11 sts
Row 11: Purl.
Row 12: K1, [k2tog] 5
times. 6 sts
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

HANDS

Work 2 the same
With B, cast on 10 sts.
Rows 1-4: Starting with
a p row, work 4 rows in
St st.
Row 5 (WS): [P2tog] 5
times. 5 sts
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

HEAD

With E, cast on 9 sts.
Row 1 (WS): Purl.

Row 2: [Kfb] 9 times.
18 sts
Row 3: Purl.
Row 4: [K1, kfb] 9 times.
27 sts
Row 5: Purl.
Row 6: [K2, kfb] 9 times.
36 sts **
Join in F.
Row 7: P10 E, p5 F, p6 E,
p5 F, p10 E.
Rows 8-13: Starting with
a k row, work 6 rows in
St st, working colours
as set.
Row 14: With E, [k2,
k2tog] twice, k2, with F,
k2tog, k1, k2tog, with
E, k2, k2tog, k2, with F,
k2tog, k1, k2tog, with
E, k2, [k2tog, k2] twice.
27 sts
Row 15: Purl.
Row 16: With E, [k2tog,
k1] twice, k2tog, with F,
k2tog, k1, with E, k2tog,
k1, k2tog, with F, k2tog,
k1, with E, [k2tog, k1]
twice, k2tog. 17 sts
Rows 17-20: Starting with
a p row, work 4 rows in
St st, working colours
as set.
Row 21: With E, p2tog,
p1, p2tog, with F, p2tog,
with E, p3tog, with F,
p2tog, with E, p2tog, p1,
p2tog. 9 sts
Row 22: Knit, working
colours as set.
Break yarn and thread

through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

EARS

Work 2 the same
With F, cast on 10 sts.
Rows 1-2: Starting with
a p row, work 2 rows in
St st.
Row 3 (WS): [P2tog] 5
times. 5 sts
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.
Stitch sides together
to make ear into
a semicircle.

JACKET

With A, cast on 38 sts
Rows 1-3: Knit.
Row 4 (WS): K2, p to last
2 sts, k2.
Row 5: Knit.
Rows 6-11: As rows 4-5.
Row 12: As Row 4.
Row 13: K2, [k2tog, k2] 9
times. 29 sts
Rows 14-25: As rows 4-5.
Cast off.

SLEEVES

With A, cast on 12 sts.
Rows 1-3: Knit.
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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Rows 4-14: Starting with
a p row, work 11 rows
in St st.
Row 15: [K1, k2tog] 4
times. 8 sts
Row 16: Purl.
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

Finishing

Fold shoe piece in half
lengthwise. With cast-on
yarn end sew sole seam
with overcast sts. Stuff
toe and close seam.
Using the same yarn,
pierce boot from centre
of sole, take needle out
from ankle and repeat.
Pull thread to flatten sole.
Wrap boot with trouser leg
and secure boot to hem of
trouser with sts all round.
Leg seam should be on
inner side of legs and
body seam should be on
backside. Sew leg seam
to crotch. With fastenoff yarn end, seam body
halfway and stuff legs
and body. Close seam.
With fasten-off yarn
end of head, seam head
halfway. With cast-on yarn
end, work a gathering
thread along cast-on edge
and draw tightly. Stuff and
close seam. Attach ears.
With dark brown DK, make
French knots for eyes
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and embroider nose with
backstitches. Attach head
to body.
Seam hand to cast-on
edge. Do not stuff. Wrap
hand with sleeve and
secure hand to sleeve
with sts all round at wrist.
Seam sleeve and lightly
stuff arms. Wrap body with
jacket and attach arms
to body. Sew jacket to
body and fold top end to
create collar. With D, make
French knots for buttons.

MOLE

HEAD

With F, work as for Badger
to **. 36 sts
Row 7-13: Starting with a p
row, work 7 rows in St st.
Row 14: K10, [k2tog] 8
times, k10. 28 sts
Row 15: Purl.
Row 16: K12, [k2tog] twice,
k12. 26 sts
Row 17: P11, [p2tog] twice,
p11. 24 sts
Row 18: K10, [k2tog] twice,
k10. 22 sts
Row 19: P9, [p2tog] twice,
p9. 20 sts
Row 20: K8, [k2tog] twice,
k8. 18 sts
Row 21: P7, [p2tog] twice,
p7. 16 sts
Break F. Join E.
Row 22: K6, [k2tog]
twice, k6. 14 sts
Row 23: P5, [p2tog]
twice, p5. 12 sts
Row 24: [K1, k2tog]
twice, [k2tog, k1]
twice. 8 sts
Row 25: P2,
[p2tog] twice,
p2. 6 sts
Break yarn
and thread
through rem sts.
Pull tight to fasten.

BODY

Work as for Badger,
using B for legs and E
for shirt.
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SHOES

Work as for Badger.

JACKET & SLEEVES
Work as for Badger,
using B.

HANDS

Work as for Badger.

Finishing

Finish as for Badger. Use
A for jacket buttons.

HEAD

TOAD

With D, work as for
Badger to **. 36 sts
Rows 7-15: Starting with
a p row, work 9 rows in
St st.
Row 16: [K2, k2tog] 9
times. 27 sts
Row 17: Purl.
Row 18: [K1, k2tog] 9
times. 18 sts
Row 19: Purl.
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

BODY

EYES

Finishing

Work 2 the same
With D, cast on 10 sts.
Row 1 (WS): Purl.
Row 2: Purl.
Rows 3-6: Starting
with a p row, work 4
rows in St st.
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull
tight to fasten.

Work as for Badger, using
C for legs and A for shirt.

SHOES

Work as for Badger.

JACKET & SLEEVES
Work as for Badger,
using C.

HANDS

Work as for Badger,
using D.

Finish as for Badger for
basic assembly. Use B
for jacket buttons. For
head, seam, stuff and
work a gathering thread
along cast-on edge. Seam
eyes and stuff. Sew each
eye edge to head. With
dark brown DK, make
French knots for eyes
and embroider nose and
mouth with backstitches.

Sachiyo
says…

“These cute
characters are
inspired by the
classic tale, which
makes me think of
summer days in
the countryside”
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a p row, work 4 rows in
St st.
Row 23: [P2tog] 6 times.
6 sts
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

BODY

RATTY
HEAD

With E, work as for Badger
to **. 36 sts
Rows 7-13: Starting with
a p row, work 7 rows in
St st.
Row 14: [K2, k2tog] 9
times. 27 sts
Row 15: Purl.
Row 16: [K1, k2tog] 9
times. 18 sts
Row 17: Purl.
Row 18: [K1, k2tog] 6
times. 12 sts
Rows 19-22: Starting with

6

With D, work as for
Badger to ***.
26 sts
Change to C.
Rows 16-17: Knit.
Rows 18-20:
Starting with a k
row, work 3 rows in
St st.
Change to E.
Rows 21-24: Starting with
a p row, work 4 rows in
St st.
Change to C.
Row 25: Purl.
Row 26: K2, [k2tog, k2] 6
times. 20 sts
Rows 27-28: Starting with
a p row, work 2 rows in
St st.
Change to E.
Rows 29-31: Starting with
a p row, work 3 rows in
St st.
Row 32: K2tog, [k1,
k2tog] 6 times. 13 sts
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

SLEEVES

With C, cast on 12 sts.

Rows 1-3: Knit.
Rows 5-7: Starting with
a k row, work 3 rows in
St st.
Change to E.
Rows 8-11: Starting with
a k row, work 4 rows in
St st.
Change to C.
Rows 12-14: Starting with
a p row, work 3 rows in
St st.
Row 15: [K1, k2tog] 4
times. 8 sts
Row 16: Purl.
Break yarn and thread
through rem sts. Pull tight
to fasten.

Collar

With C, cast on 20 sts.
Starting with a p row, work
4 rows in St st.
Cast off.

EARS

Work as for Badger,
using E.

Finishing

Finish as for Badger for
basic assembly. After
attaching head to body,
attach collar to neck
with WS facing out. With
dark brown DK, make
French knots for eyes and
embroider mouth and
nose with backstitches.
With pink 4-ply,
embroider whiskers.
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Designed by
Ruth Dorrington

Need to
know...

Yarn used
Kit yarn
44m white (A), 32m
green (B), 40m yellow
(C), 44m black (D) &
40m blue (E)

Sweet Tweet

MUG COSIES
Add a splash of colour to your
morning cuppa!

About the yarn
4-ply; 400m per 100g;
100% acrylic
Tension
24 sts x 30 rows = 10cm
measured over patt
Needles used
3.25mm straight
Other supplies
2 press stud fasteners
sewing thread & needle
Sizing
S (L)
A: Fastened
circumference:
Blue Tit: 23.5 (28) cm
Forget-Me-Not: 24
(27.5) cm
B: Height (all): 7cm
Schematic

These mug cup cosies are
worked flat and fastened
with press studs under
the handle.

Stitch patterns
Moss Stitch (over an
even number of sts)
Row 1 (RS): *K1, p1; rep
from * to end.

Row 2: *P1, k1; rep from
* to end.
Rep these 2 rows for patt.

Moss Stitch (over an
odd number of sts)
Row 1 (RS): *K1, p1; rep
from * to last st, k1.
Row 2: *K1, p1; rep from
* to last st, k1.
Rep these 2 rows for patt.
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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Change to A.
Purl 1 row.
Change to C.
Knit 1 row.
Starting with a WS row,
work 2 rows in Moss st.
Cast off loosely in patt.

BLUE TIT COSY
With C, cast on 55
(66) sts.
Starting with a RS row,
work 3 rows in Moss st,
beg with a RS row.
Change to A.
Purl 1 row.
Starting with a RS (k) row,
rep Blue Tit patt 5 (6)
times around, and work
in St st to complete chart
once in full.

Blue Tit

Change to A.
Purl 1 row.
Starting with a RS (k)
row, rep Forget-Me-Not
patt 14 (16) times
around, and work in St st
to complete chart once
in full.
Change to A.
Purl 1 row.
Change to E.
Knit 1 row.
Starting with a WS row,
work 2 rows in Moss st.
Cast off loosely in
pattern.
BOTH COSIES:

PRESS STUD BANDS

FORGET-ME-NOT
COSY
With E, cast on 56
(64) sts.
Starting with a RS row,
work 3 rows in Moss st.

Forget-Me-Not

Key

With RS facing, and using
C (Blue Tit cosy) or E
(Forget-Me-Not cosy), pu
and k13 sts along short
end of cosy, starting and
ending where top and
bottom borders meet
main patterned section.
Starting with a WS row,
work 2 rows in Moss st.
Cast off.
Rep for second short end
of cosy.

FINISHING

Weave in ends and block
to dimensions given
in table.
Sew press stud fasteners
onto press stud bands to
fit mug.
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Designed by
Michael
Harrigan

Need to
know...

Yarn used
Kit yarn
44m black (A), 44m
white (B), 40m red (C),
40m yellow (D), 40m
blue (E) & 32m
green (F)
About the yarn
4-ply; 400m per 100g;
100% acrylic
Tension
29 sts x 34 rnds =
10cm measured over
Fair Isle patt
Needles used
3.25mm circular, 40cm
Other supplies
1 stitch marker
Sizing
S (M, L), designed to fit
with 3cm negative ease
Shown in size M
Schematic

Hawthorn

HEADBAND
This cosy headband is a treat for
lovers of stranded colourwork

The headband is knitted
in the round on a 40cm
circular needle. It
begins and ends with
four rows of corrugated

ribbing. In between, the
30 rows of the charted
Fair Isle stitch pattern
are worked in the
six colours.
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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Michael says…

10) times around and
working in St st stranded
colourwork, work chart
once in full.
Cont with A and B only.
Work 4 rnds in corrugated
rib patt.
Cont in A only, cast off in
1x1 rib patt.

Finishing
“I had the opportunity to visit
the Shetland Islands last summer
and learned some of the stitch
paerns used in Fair Isle kniing.
I’ve included a few of them in this
design, and in particular wanted
to represent the waves of the sea
that surrounds the islands”

Stitch pattern
Corrugated Rib

Rnd 1: *[K1 A, p1 B]; rep
from * to end.
Rep this rnd for patt.

Start knitting…
With A and using cable
cast-on method, cast on
128 (144, 160) sts. Join
to work in the rnd, being
careful not to twist. Pm to
mark beg of rnd.
Work 4 rnds in corrugated
rib patt.

Fair Isle Pa

Join in colours as needed.
Repeating chart 8 (9,

10

Weave in ends and block
to dimensions given in
schematic.

Special Instructions
Starting with a cable caston is a good idea when
working in corrugated
ribbing, as it creates an
attractive and stable edge,
with just a slight amount of
stretchiness. Here’s how
the cast-on is done:
1. Leaving a yarn tail of
8-10cm, make slipknot and
place on LH needle.
2. Insert tip of RH needle
k-wise into front leg
of slipknot.
3. Wrap working yarn
around tip of RH needle.
4. Pull yarn through
slipknot with needle,
creating a loop.
5. Place loop on LH
needle, next to slipknot.
6. Insert tip of RH needle
between first and second
sts on LH needle.

7. Wrap working yarn
around tip of RH needle.
8. Pull yarn through gap in
between sts, creating
a loop.
9. Place loop on
LH needle.
Rep steps 6-9 until you
have required number
of sts.
Corrugated ribbing, as
worked here, is a 1x1 rib,
using black for the knit
stitches and white for the
purl stitches.
Cast off in pattern. In this
case, knit the knit stitches
and purl the purl stitches
of the corrugated rib as
you work a basic stitchover-stitch cast-off. Note
that the cast-off is done
in a single colour, which in
this case is black.

Chart

Key
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Designed by
Jacinta Bowie

Need to
know...

Yarn used
Kit yarn
40m red (MC), 44m
white (CC1), 40m yellow
(CC2), 40m blue (CC3),
32m green (CC4) & 44m
black (CC5)

Warbler

WAISTCOAT
This sweet lile vest is a quick and
easy knit. For a plain version, use
any 4-ply baby yarn

About the yarn
4-ply; 400m per 100g;
100% acrylic
Tension
24 sts x 32 rows = 10cm
measured over St st on
larger needles
Needles used
3mm straight
3.5mm straight
Other supplies
4 buttons, 20mm
tapestry needle
stitch holder
Sizing
0-3 (3-6) months
Schematic

www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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Knitted in one piece, this
waistcoat is fun and cool.
The roll edge trims make
the most of the great
colours. When your baby
grows out of it, it can
dress a teddy too.

Stitch
patterns
2x2 Rib Paern

Row 1 (RS): *K2, p2; rep
from * to last 2 sts, p2.
Row 2: *P2, k2; rep from
* to last 2 sts, p2.
Rep these 2 rows for patt.

Stripe Sequence
2
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
4

rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows

CC1
CC2
MC
CC3
CC1
CC4
CC5
MC
CC1
CC4
CC2
CC3

Jacinta’s tip

Leave ends when changing
the colour stripes rather than
carrying the yarns up the side
of work, as this will distort the
front opening. When you have
woven in the ends give them
a gentle tug before trimming
so they don’t pull out at a later
time when the garment is
stretched while worn

12

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
4
2

rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows
rows

CC5
CC1
MC
CC4
CC5
CC3
CC1
CC2
CC5
CC4
CC3
CC5
CC2
CC1
CC5
CC4
CC2

Start knitting…
BODY

With MC and smaller
needles cast on 110
(126) sts.
Work 8 rows in 2x2
rib patt.
Change to larger needles.
Cont in St st and stripe
sequence patt throughout.
Starting with a RS (k) row,
work 2 rows in St st.
Next Row (RS,
buttonhole): K2, k2tog,
[yo] twice, k to end.
Next Row: P to end,
working once into
double yo from
previous row.
Placing 3 more

buttonholes every 3 (3.5)
cm along front edge, cont
until work measures 10
(12) cm from cast-on edge,
ending after a WS row.

RIGHT FRONT

K29 (33) and turn, leaving
rem 81 (93) sts on hold
for Back and Left Front.
Cast off 3 (4) sts, p to
end. 26 (29) sts
Next Row: K to last 2 sts,
ssk. 1 st dec’d
Next Row: Purl.
Rep last 2 rows 1 (2)
times more. 24 (26) sts

Shape front neck

Next Row: Ssk, k to end.
1 st dec’d
Next Row: P to last 2 sts,
p2tog tbl. 1 st dec’d
Rep last 2 rows 6 times
more. 10 (12) sts
Cont straight until armhole
measures 9 (10) cm from
underarm, ending after a
RS row.

Shape shoulders

Cast off 5 (6) sts at beg of
next row. 5 (6) sts
Work 1 row straight.
Cast off.

BACK

With RS facing, rejoin
yarn to rem 81 (93) sts at
underarm edge.
Next Row (RS): Cast off

www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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3 (4) sts, k until you
have 49 (56) sts on RH
needle, turn and, leave
rem 29 (33) sts on hold
for Left Front.
Next Row: Cast off 3 (4)
sts, p to end. 46 (52) sts
Next Row: K2tog, k to last
2 sts, ssk. 2 sts dec’d
Next Row: Purl.
Rep last 2 rows 1 (2)
times more. 42 (46) sts
Cont until Back matches
Right Front to start of
shoulder shaping, ending
after a WS row.
Cast off 5 (6) sts at beg of
next 4 rows. 22 (22) sts
Leave 22 rem sts on hold
for back neck.

LEFT FRONT

Cont straight until armhole
measures 9 (10) cm from
underarm, ending after a
WS row.

Shape shoulders

Cast off 5 (6) sts at beg of
next row. 5 (6) sts
Work 1 row straight.
Cast off.

Right Armhole Trim

With WS of work facing,
with CC3 and smaller
needles, starting at back
shoulder edge of right
armhole, pu and k68 (76)
sts around armhole.
Starting with a k row, work
7 rows in St st.
Cast off.

With RS facing, rejoin
yarn to rem 29 (33) sts at
underarm edge.
Cast off 3 (4) sts, k to
end. 26 (29) sts
Next Row: Purl.
Next Row: Ssk, k to end.
1 st dec’d
Rep last 2 rows 1 (2)
times more. 24 (26) sts

Le Armhole Trim

Shape front neck

Making up: Weave in
all ends. Join shoulder
seams with mattress st.
Over-sew the St st roll to
outside edge so it covers
the picked-up sts at beg of
the trim. Mattress st the
St st roll tog at shoulders.

Work 1 row straight.
Next Row: K to last 2 sts,
k2tog. 1 st dec’d
Next Row: P2tog, p to
end. 1 st dec’d
Rep last 2 rows 6 times
more. 10 (12) sts

Jacinta says…

With WS of work facing,
with MC and smaller
needles, starting at front
shoulder edge of left
armhole, pu and k68 (76)
sts evenly around armhole.
Starting with a k row, work
7 rows in St st.
Cast off.

“A great stripe is a firm favourite
of mine. This is an ideal way to
use small amounts to make a cute
and trendy style”

Front Trim

With WS of work facing,
with CC5 and smaller
needles, starting at hem
of Left Front, pu and k63
(73) up front opening, k
across 22 sts for back
neck, pu and k63 (73) sts
evenly down right front
opening. 148 (168) sts
Starting with a k row, cont
in St st and work 3 rows in
in CC5, 4 rows in CC2, and
1 row in CC5.
With CC5, cast off.
Over-sew the St st roll
to outside edge so it
covers the picked-up sts
at beg of the trim. Attach
buttons to correspond
with buttonholes. Weave
in ends and block to
dimensions given
in schematic.
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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Need to

Designed by
know...
Kayleigh Hooton
Yarn used
Kit yarn
40m red (A), 40m blue
(B), 44m white (C), 32m
green (D), 44m black (E)
& 40m yellow (F)
About the yarn
4-ply; 400m per 100g,
100% acrylic
Tension
22 sts x 35 rnds = 10cm
measured over St st
Needles used
3.5mm DPNs
Other supplies
2 stitch markers
stitch holder
tapestry needle
Sizing
S/M (M/L) to fit an
adult hand
Schematic
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Nola MITTS
This quick and easy paern
would be ideal for
someone relatively new to
stranded colourwork

These mitts are worked
bottom up in the round
using stranded colourwork
with an afterthought
thumb. Starting and
finishing with 1x1 ribbing,
this pair features sections
in each of the kit yarn
colours, with white and
black crosses alternating
between them.

Start knitting…
MITTS
Work both the same
With A, cast on 42 (48)
sts. Join to work in the
rnd, being careful not to
twist. Pm to mark beg
of rnd.
Work 8 rnds in 1x1 rib.
Repeating sts 7 (8) times
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around and working in St
st (k all sts), work rnds
1-9 of Main chart.

Increase for thumb

The next rnd sets the
thumb markers. Work
Thumb chart to thumb
gusset marker, then cont
as set with Main chart for
rest of hand.
Rnd 10 (thumb set-up,
inc): Work Rnd 10 of
Thumb chart as: m1,
k1, m1, pm for thumb
gusset, work Rnd 10 of
Main chart patt to end.
44 (50) sts
Next Rnd: Work next rnd
of Thumb chart patt,
sm, work next rnd of
Main chart patt.
Cont as set a further 20
rnds to complete thumb
chart. You should have
23 sts before thumb
gusset marker. 64
(70) sts
Rnd 31: K1, place next
22 sts on hold for
thumb, rm, cont in
Main chart patt to end.
42 (48) sts

Work a further 9 rnds to
complete Main chart.
Change to A.
K 1 rnd.
Work 2 rnds in 1x1 rib.
Change to C.
Work 5 rnds in 1x1 rib.
Cast off.

Kayleigh says…

Thumb

Return thumb sts to needles.
With RS facing, join in D.
Next Rnd: K to end, pu
and k1 st where inner
thumb meets hand. Pm
for beg of rnd. 23 sts
Knit 1 rnd.
Change to A.
Work 3 rnds in 1x1 rib.
Change to C.
Work 1 rnd in 1x1 rib.
Cast off.

“The loud, bold colours of this
design were inspired by the
crazy, overwhelming lights
and music I experienced when I
visited New Orleans”

Key

Main

Finishing

Weave in ends and block
to dimensions given in
schematic.

Thumb

Kayleigh’s tip
If you find that you are
stranding your colours
too tightly across your
work, trying turning the
piece inside out
www.knitnowmag.co.uk
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Calder

This simple cowl
knits up in no
time – perfect
if the weather
Need to
changes
know...
unexpectedly!

COWL
Designed by
Amy Pickard

Yarn used
Kit yarn
44m white (A), 40m
yellow (B), 32m green
(C), 40m blue (D) & 44m
black (E)
About the yarn
4-ply; 40m per 10g;
100% acrylic
Tension
24 sts x 40 rnds = 10cm
measured over St st
Needles used
3.25mm circular, 40cm
Other supplies
1 stitch marker
Sizing
one size
Schematic

This cowl is an ideal first
in-the-round project if
you’ve mastered knitting
and purling. It also makes
for a speedy finished
object for the more
experienced knitter. This
pattern is designed to use
five of the colours in the
kit, but feel free to mix it
up and choose the ones
that you like!

Stitch patterns
1x1 Rib Pa

Rnd 1: *K1, p1; rep from
* to end.
Rep Rnd 1 for 1x1 rib patt.

Moss st Pa

Rnd 1: *K1, p1; rep from
* to end.
Rnd 2: *P1, k1; rep from
* to end.
Rnd 3: As Rnd 1.

Start knitting…
With A, cast on 140 sts.
Join to work in the rnd,

16

being careful not to twist.
Pm to mark beg of rnd.
Work 6 rnds in 1x1 rib.
Work 12 rnds in St st (k
every rnd).
Work Rnd 1 of Moss st
patt. Break A.
Join B.
** Work rnds 2-3 of Moss
st patt.
Work 12 rnds in St st.
Work Rnd 1 of Moss
st patt.
Break yarn. **
Join C and work from **
to ** once more, then join
D and rep from ** to **
once again.
Join E.
Work rnds 2-3 of Moss
st patt.
Work 12 rnds in St st.
Work 6 rnds in 1x1 rib.
Cast off.
Weave in ends and
block to dimensions given
in schematic.
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